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;div&gt;&lt;div&gt;Once you reach that score, the game essentially becomes an en

dless runner, with no further changes in gameplay. After 99999 score, &lt;span&g
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 Rangers go their separate ways as Koda and Ivan finally go back to their own ti

mes, Heckyl becomes the guardian of the Dark Energem as he and Zenowing return t

o Sentai 6, and Keeper returns to his home planet.&lt;/div&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;/d
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&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Zombotron is one of the newest games that appeared o

n our site, which will test the agility and courage because only you will face a

n army of robots zombies. It is a very strong army that has soldiers everywhere 

and you must be very careful not to catch because they will try to destroy you. 

In this game you will be a very strong soldier who tried to destroy all the robo

ts and you must help him to fulfill his mission. Although it seems an easy task 

because not rush to judge the game is difficult and as you progress you will giv

e higher levels of obstacles that will give you big headaches. In each level you

 have to go through a route full of obstacles and zombies who want to destroy it

. Try to collect as many points to have a chance to enter the top of the best pl

ayers. As you progress will be more and more zombies and will be increasingly di

fficult to destroy them. Give of your best to reach the top of the best players,

 because only you show everyone what you are capable.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;How to play? use w,a,s,d to move and mouse to shoot&lt;/p&gt;
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&lt;p&gt;Related Categories&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Dead Ops Arcade is an unlockable game mode that the 

player can unlock by typing &quot;DOA&quot; within the data terminal of the main

 menu.[26] Once unlocked, the player is transferred to play a retro arcade versi

on of the main zombie&#39;s game mode. New elements like extra lives, unique min

i maps, and zombie bosses are present within the game mode. Dead Ops Arcade incl

udes co-op playthrough through either Xbox Live or split screen of up to 4 playe

rs.[27]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Black Ops takes place between 1961 and 1968 during both the Cold War an

d the Vietnam War, 16 years to 23 years after the events of World at War. It por

trays a secret history of black operations carried out behind enemy lines by the

 CIA. Missions take place in various countries around the globe, including Cuba,

 the Soviet Union, the United States, South Vietnam, China, Canada, and Laos. Th

e single-player campaign revolves around the CIA&#39;s attempts to stop Soviet s

leeper agents embedded in the US, to be activated via broadcasts from a numbers 

station, from deploying an experimental nerve agent and chemical weapon known as

 &quot;Nova 6&quot;.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Hudson explains that Dragovich has sleeper cells stationed within each 

American state capital, which, when ordered by the broadcast of a series of numb

ers from his station, will release Nova 6 and pave the way for a Soviet invasion

. In response, the US, now at DEFCON 2, is preparing a pre-emptive nuclear strik

e on the Soviets. Hudson reveals that Mason was brainwashed by Dragovich at Vork

uta to serve as a sleeper agent and assassinate Kennedy. Reznov died during the 

breakout, and the Soviet defector was killed; Mason&#39;s visions of Reznov are 

an illusion caused by the brainwashing. Prior to his death, Reznov reprogrammed 

Mason to kill Dragovich, Kravchenko, and Steiner to complete his own revenge. Ma

son finally remembers the location of Dragovich&#39;s broadcast station is a Rus

sian ship named the Rusalka in the Gulf of Mexico. An assault on the ship is car

ried out the next day, with the US Navy called in to destroy it. Mason and Hudso

n confront Dragovich in the underwater submarine base protecting the ship, with 

Mason killing Dragovich before the two escape.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Similarly to Modern Warfare 2&#39;s marketing, the first full-length tr

ailer of Black Ops was aired after the 3rd quarter on ESPN during the NBA Easter

n Conference Finals on May 18, 2010.[67] During E3 2010, studio head Mark Lamia 

opened the Microsoft conference by playing Black Ops on stage.[68] It was also a

nnounced that the timed Xbox 360 exclusivity for additional content of Call of D

uty titles, which began with Modern Warfare 2, extends until 2012.[69] A remixed

 version of the ESPN trailer with Eminem&#39;s &quot;Won&#39;t Back Down&quot; w

as released on June 14,[70] prior to the E3 Activision conference for which he a

lso performed.[71] A multiplayer teaser trailer was released on August 9, 2010, 

revealing killstreaks, weapons, and other in-game multiplayer features. A full m

ultiplayer reveal took place on September 1, 2010, and revealed many multiplayer

 features from the game.[72]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Mobile phone version [ edit ]&lt;/p&gt;
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